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Spring fashion statements

from the Co-op Store

All items listed are shown in photograph left to right, top to bottom.

1. Universily Square Corduroy Hat "lUP Dad" — White. Cnmson. or Grey $10.00. 2. Velvasheen 999 -lUP Dad" Crewneck Sweatshirt Grey only S2I.0O.

Available in'xXL $22.50. 3. Manchester Coffee Mug — White with Cnmson imprint "lUP Dad" S7.00. Mom also available $7.00. 4. M.V.P. Reverse Weave

Crewneck Sweatshin Crimson with White lUP Imprint $39.00. 5. Gear Inside Out Crewneck Sweatshirt with Crimson lUP Logo — Light Grey only $30.00. 6.

M.V.P. Reverse Weave Sweatpant — no imprint $33.00. 7. Famous "lUP Mom" Crewneck Sweatshirt $24.00. 8. Velvasheen 988 "Alumni" Crewneck

Sweatshirt with seal and lUP logo $23.50. 9. Manchester lUP Alumni Coffee Mug $7.50. 10. Jansport Hooded Sweatshirt — available in Grey or White —
with seal & lUP Logo $29.00. 11. lUP Pennant with seal & lUP Logo $4.50. 12. Jansport Sweatpant — Grey or White — with seal & lUP Logo $23.00. 13.

Gear Crewneck Sweatshin — White — with Laurel & lUP Logo $31.00. 14. Manchester Crimson Coffee Mug with White Impnnt $7.00. 15. Russell Crewneck

Sweatshirt — Crimson — with seal $25.00. 16. Russell Sweatpant Crimson with lUP Logo on left leg $24.00.

All clothing available in sizes S. M. L. and XL.

Please make checks payable to the

Co-op Store. Pennsylvania

residents—add 6% sales tax.

There is no tax on clothing.

The Campus Store

lUP Campus
Indiana. PA 15701

Telephone (412) 349-1194

Name . Telephone

Address Check . Money Order .

MC/VISA Card #

Item # Description

Expiration date

Size Color Quantity Price Total

Subtotal

Postage and handling $3.00 .

Tax

Total
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The Jewel of the Campus

Some of you were housed there

in the early fifties: others went

there for classes in art or music;

all of you passed it countless

times during your student days.

Empty for many years.

Breezedale. a.k.a. Elkin House,

may be best remembered by

recent graduates as the old house

near Whitmyre Hall that gave

rise to a proliferation of ghost

stories.

Now Breezedale. the oldest

structure on campus, has been

restored to serve as an alumni

and conference center. Your

alumni office has been relocated

to new quarters on the second

and third floors, and the first

floor restoration is virtually

complete.

Breezedale visitors have been

generous in their praise. The

house abounds in architectural

details unique to the late 1800s

and early 1900s. all of which

have been retained and carefully

restored to reflect the grandeur

and graciousness of that period.

Given the university's fiscal

constraints, you may well wonder

how we were able to effect this

miracle.

Credit for the restoration belongs

to the man)' alumni and friends

of the university who contributed

to The Capital Campaign.

Without this source of outside

funding, Breezedale would still

be standing empty and forlorn;

with it. Breezedale has become
the jewel of the campus and a

lasting tribute to our alumni.

Impetus for the restoration of

Breezedale dates to 1970. when a

group of concerned faculty

members and administrators

formed a committee to address

the need for preservation and

restoration of the structure.

Thanks to the committee's

persistence, work on the exterior

got underway, and by 1974 the

building had been sand-dusted,

the brick had been sealed, and

the slate roof had been replaced.

With Breezedale 's exterior saved

from further deterioration, the

effort to save Sutton Hall from

total demolition took precedence

in the mid-seventies, and it was

not until several years later that

the Alumni Association's

Executive Board made the

Breezedale project its first

priority. Since then, many
members of the alumni

association, faculty, and staff, as

well as administrators, students.

and craftsmen have helped in the

achievement of this goal.

I commend all those whose

vision saved the structure, whose

support funded the work, whose

direction assured an authentic

adaptive restoration, and whose

committed workmanship

enhanced every architectural

detail of this marvelous old

mansion. It is apparent to all who
enter Breezedale that the

restoration was a labor of love.

The restoration stands as a living

reminder of what is possible

when we all work together. With

the official dedication of the

structure on April 21, our alumni

will have a permanent home on

their campus. Plan to come back

to visit and use your home often!

John D. Welty

President. lUP

Some ()/ //((' wen who made Breezedcde what it is today. Many of those pictured were

part-time workers in the summer of 1988. Front row. left to right: Russell Rodkey.

Gaiy Evans. Ted McQiiiston. Mark Staron. Carl Canose. Boh Smith. Dale Whitesel.

Scott Empfield. and Don Underwood. Back row: Bruce Shaffer, deny McClure.

Larry Horansky. Shawn Velesg. Dick Rishell. Jim Brust. Rich Lightcap. Dan
McCombie. and John Maudie.



GROWTH-RINGS

Home ec alumni lose cherished adviser

In the earh se\enties. Willa Ruth

Cramer agreed to become adviser to the

Home Economics Alumni Association

on a "temporary"" basis. Today, years

later, she is relinquishing her

"temporary"" position because she's

retiring from lUP and leaving the state.

Cramer's success as adviser may in part

be attributed to the fact that she is one

of the ""alumni"" in the association's

name. She graduated from Indiana State

College in 1962 with a B.S. degree in

Home Economics Education. But her

ties with the campus go back still

further: she graduated from Keith

School, predecessor of the University

School, in the late fifties.

In 1965, after obtaining a master's

degree from Penn State and teaching for

a year in the Central Bucks (Pa. I School

District. Cramer became a faculty

member at lUP. For the first three years

of her tenure, she ""lived in"" and

supervised the Home Management
Residence. Now. years below the

traditional retirement age. she is moving

to western North Carolina and plans to

start a new career.

As adviser to the Home Economics

Alumni Association. Cramer has

assumed responsibility for one of the

university's largest and most active

alumni groups. Founded in the early

fifties by thirty-two graduates, the

association has grown to a membership

of more than a hundred.

Since 1958. the association has given

scholarships. Currently, five

scholarships are awarded each year, and

three are named in honor of important

figures in the history of home
economics at the university: Ethyl

Oxiey. Helen .Merriman. and Opal

Rhodes. The group also helps current

students attend conferences of the

Pennsylvania Home Economics

Association.

In April of each year, the association

sponsors a spring luncheon and

program. This year's speaker, at the

April 8 gathering, was Hedda Sharapan.

the associate producer of PBS's "Mr.

Rogers' Neighborhood." An annual

newsletter is sent to association

members in the weeks preceding the

spring luncheon.

Alumni interested in the association's

work who are not on the newsletter

mailing list are asked to send their

names to the following address. Please

include graduation year and maiden

name if applicable. Write to Home
Economics Alumni Association. 208

Ackerman Hall. lUP. Indiana. PA
15705.

Carter speaks in Fisher Auditorium

A correction

Improbable though it seems. Nancy

Newkerk was actually dean of women
at lUP in the sixties, not assistant

dean—as was stated in a photo caption

in the winter issue of Oak Leaves. She

was surely one of the youngest

administrators in the nation to hold such

a position.

Jimmy Carter, the thirty-ninth president

of the United States, was scheduled to

address an lUP audience April 24 as

part of the Ideas and Issues Series.

Carter's appearance was funded by the

Student Cooperative Association.

During his term as president, which ran

from 1977 to 1981, Carter accomplished

the Panama Canal treaties, the Camp
David Accords, the treaty of peace

between Egypt and Israel, the SALT II

treaty with the Soviet Union, and the

establishment of diplomatic relations

with the People's Republic of China.

On the domestic side. Carter's

administration drafted a comprehensive

energy program that was conducted by a

new Department of Energy; presided

over deregulation efforts in energy,

transportation, communications, and

finance; and implemented major

education programs under a new
Department of Education and

environmental protection legisla'.ion thai

included the Alaska Lands Act.

After leaving the Presidency, Carter was

named Distinguished Professor at Emory
University in Atlanta, where he founded

the Carter Center, instituted to address

vital world issues through nonpartisan

study and consultation. The center also

houses Carter's Presidential library and

museum. In addition to his work with

the center. Carter travels widely for

public speaking engagements.

.limmx Curler



As A SOPHOMORE at Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, I was having dif-

ficulty budgeting my allowance. My
passion for buying records and concert

tickets left me at the end of one month
with no money for food, so I was
delighted to find a $20 bill in a greet-

ing card I received from my aunt.

Immediately I went on a fast-food

spree. When I returned to my dorm, I

read the note in the card. My aunt

asked that I please get her an lUP
sweatshirt with the $20 enclosed!

—Contributed by Kimbcrly S. Hubcr

Reprinled with permission from the January. I9H9. Reader's Digest. Copyrif;hi Id /9SA' hy The Reader's Digest Assn. . Inc.

Kimberly Huber accepts a sweatshirt on behalf of her auntfrom Co-op Store

Director Pete Alexander '80. right, and President John Welty. The money for the

shirt arrived in an Easter card sent to Huber last spring, but as the Reader's Digest

story explains, it was spent for .something else—a dilemma many a past and present

college student can understand.



Luminaries from worlds of education, music to receive

honorary doctoral degrees

At commencement on May 20. Dr.

Emest Boyer. president of the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching, and Lorin Maazel. music

director of the Pittsburgh Symphony
Society, will be awarded honorary

degrees.

Boyer. who will receive an honorary

Doctor of Laws degree, uill be honored

for his extensive contributions to

education and his support for the

importance of teaching at the

undergraduate level. He is a senior

fellow of the Woodrow Wilson School

at Princeton and an education columnist

for the Times of London.

.^r^'f

Boyer has served as system chancellor

of the State University of New York

and as U.S. commissioner of Education.

He is the author of two major reports on

the American undergraduate experience.

Maazel, who will receive an honorary

Doctor of Letters degree, will be

recognized for his distinguished music

career and its reflection on the area in

which he grew up—Western

Pennsylvania. Maazel moved to

Pittsburgh from France at the age of two

and first conducted the Pittsburgh

Symphony at the age of twelve. He
attended the University of Pittsburgh

and was part of the Pittsburgh

Symphony's violin section.

Maazel made his debut in Italy in 1953

and six years later was the youngest

conductor and first American to

interpret under his baton the music of

Richard Wagner at West Germany's

Bayreuth Festival. Maazel has

conducted every major orchestra on the

Continent and has been a guest

conductor in the Soviet Union.

Ernest Boxer

Dan's Fans: Still a man with a quick smile, Dan DiCicco '54, second from left, will

retire this spring after thirty-three years of teachinfi at lUP. When his lUP Wind
Ensemble played DiCicco' s hometown. Beaver Falls, Pa., recently, the audience

included, from left, James Botii '55. former hand director at Rochester (Pa.) Junior

Hif(h and co-owner of the New Brif^hton Music Center, David Hunter '64, Beaver

Palls Area Hi^h School hand director. Ronald Romeo '65, New Brighton Hii^h

School hand director, and Joseph Sullivan '6.i. Hopewell Area Hif^h School hand

director. Durinf.; his years at IUP. DiCicco has been director of Jazz Studies, and, at

various times, director of the Wind Ensemble, Symphony band, Mellowmen, and

Marchinf" Band.

Lorin Maazel

Briefly...

Dr. John Butzovv is the new dean of

the College of Education. He had served

as interim dean for most of 1988,

following the resignation of Dr. Charles

Ryan.

Dr. Rachel Fordyce will assume the

post of dean of the College of

Humanities and Social Sciences in July.

She currently serves as assistant vice

president for academic affairs at Eastern

Connecticut State University. Dr. Mark
Staszkiewicz. lUP associate provost, has

been interim dean since the resignation

of Dr. Oliver Ford in the summer of

1987.

A $64,000 grant from the U.S.

Department of Education will help

minority students continue their graduate

education at lUP. Recipients of the

funds will pursue advanced degrees in

the areas of chemistry, criminology,

industrial and labor relations, and

psychology.

Fidel Castro as a major league

pitching prospect is the subject of an

article by lUP journalism professor J.

David Truby in the April issue of Sports

History magazine. In the late forties,

Castro was reportedly scouted by the

Pittsburgh Pirates, New York Giants,

and Washington Senators.



Friendships flower while the pledges pile up

Describing ihc 1988 Alumni Phonathon.

planners concluded. "Success breeds

success." Preliminary results indicated

nearly twelve thousand alumni pledged

a record $308,640 during the six-week

phonathon. making the 1988 campaign

the most successful in lUP history.

"Each year, alumni make a personal

investment in lUP with their gifts to the

phonathon." said Dr. Peter Smils. vice

president for Institutional Advancement.

"There is no question that alumni are

the catalyst behind the outstanding

educational iipportunities available on

campus today."

Smits added that alumni financial

contributions, "along with the

excellence of our faculty and facilities."

enable lUP to continue what he

described as a "long-standing tradition

of providing an enlightened education"

to all students.

Since its inception in 1982. the Alumni

Phonathon has grown at a record-

breaking pace year after year. Pledges

in 1988 surpassed those made in 1987

by more than forty thousand dollars.

The number of new donors grew by

more than fifteen hundred over what it

had been in 1987.

"lUP alumni loyalty is at the heart of

the phonathon's success." Smits said.

"Of the fourteen state universities in

Pennsylvania, we are ranked number
two in total alumni giving. We hope to

be number one soon."

What goes into planning a successful

alumni phonathon?

"Two of the most important factors are

the alumni and the students who call

them." said Shari Trinkley "81.

associate director of Annual and
Planning Giving.

"The students did a tremendous job in

1988. as friend-raisers as well as fund-

raisers." she said. "Many times, the

call from the phonathon is the only

contact alumni have with lUP. The
students are uniquely suited to tell past

graduates what has been happening at

their alma mater."

"A tremendous camaraderie exists

between the alumni and the student

fund-raisers. Even though many years

may separate these individuals, they

share one important bond: lUP."

"We've gotten a lot of comments from

alumni about how friendly, courteous,

and interesting the student callers

were." Trinkley said. "As the students"

supervisor, and as an lUP alumna

myself, those comments make me very

proud of the students at IUP today."

A 1932 alumna wrote; "I've enclosed

an extra five dollars because of the

delightful senior 1 spoke with. Thank
her for me! 1 hope she's going to teach.

We need her type in education today."

A graduate from 1947 doubled her

pledge because of the "charming

student who took the time to have a

very pleasant conversation with me."

A husband and wife. 1934 and 1936

graduates, told a student they would

consider a pledge. When the couple's

pledge card was returned, the gift

enclosed was $1,000.

"These stories and hundreds like them

are what make the phonathon successful

and exciting each year." Trinkley said.

"As alumni, we took so much away
from lUP when we graduated. Most of

us feel it's a privilege to give back just

a little through the phonathon."

All money raised during the 1988

Alumni Phonathon will be added to the

lUP MindPower Fund, the university's

general fund that supports a variety of

programs and projects for enhancing the

academic environment at lUP.

"Giving is an investment in your own
university degree." Smits said, "and a

reinvestment in the life of the

university. In the U.S.. most gifts to

higher education come from individuals,

not corporations. And these individuals

are mainly alumni.

"From the response to the 1988 Alumni
Phonathon. our alumni can and do make
a difference at lUP. " he said. "With
the strong and loyal support of our

alumni each year, we'll continue to

enjoy success."

Pe^i;\ Miimick. cm IUP siudenl from
Titusville. Pa. , was one of the

phonathon fund-raisers.

If you didn't receive a call during the

1988 Alumni Phonathon and want to

make a gift to the ILP MindPower
Fund, please contact the OfTice of

Annual and Planned Giving. 313 John
Sutton Hall. Indiana University of

Pennsvlvania. Indiana, PA 15705 or

call (412) 357-5555.

Alumni fashion objects

that are 'one of a kind'

From the beginning of .Mumni
Weekend. June 9. through July 28. the

University Museum in John Sutton Hall

will present "One of a Kind"—fine

contemporary craft objects by lUP
alumni craftspersons.

According to Ned Wert '58. director of

the museum and curator of the exhibit.

"The professional craftsperson is well

represented among lUP artist alumni.

This exhibition of contemporary crafts

will feature unique and beautiful objects

that were never meant to be mass

produced. Each object demonstrates the

integrity of design and concept by the

artist who made it."

Media represented will include wood,

glass, ceramics, metal, and fibers, or

combinations of these.



Retired Faculty Spotlight
b\ S. Trevor Hadley

The Retired Faculty Spotlight is on Lois

Blair.

Lois was bom in Apollo, Pa. She

earned her bachelor's degree at Grove

City College in 1932 and her master's

degrees at Penn State and Columbia

University. Later she was granted her

LL.D. degree.

Lois began her professional career in

education teaching Latin. English, and

history at Springdale (Pa.) Senior High

School. Later, for three years, she

taught English at Avonworth Junior

High School near Pittsburgh.

Lois came to Indiana in 1946 as a

teacher of English in the Keith Junior

High School, the demonstration school

on the university campus. In 1962, Lois

was appointed as director of Laboratory

E.xperiences for the university, a

position she held for ten years until her

retirement.

During these years, Indiana had one of

the largest teacher preparation programs

in the country. Student teachers were

sent to over eighty public school

districts, and in any one semester as

many as eight hundred different student

teaching assignments were common.

Lois also taught at the University of

Georgia, at Bluefieid State College in

West Virginia, and at the University of

Utah,

Lois Blair

Lois retired in 1971 but has continued

to make her home in Indiana and has

served the community in numerous

ways ever since. Among her many

community involvements: member of

the Indiana County Advisory Board to

Child Welfare Services; officer and

member of the Indiana County Red

Cross: participant in the Indiana County

United Fund Drive: chairperson of the

Indiana County Free Library

Improvement Fund; honorary

chairperson, 1976 Easter Seal

Campaign; member of the Jimmy

Stewart Committee: member of the

Questers, Indiana Arts Council, and

Indiana Country Club: active member of

the Indiana Hospital Auxiliary.

In spite of all the above activities, Lois

has found time to travel to Africa.

Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Alaska,

the Orient, England. Scotland, Wales,

and Scandinavia.

While active professionally at Indiana,

Lois was the second president of the

Association for Teacher Education and

later served as president of the National

Association of Teacher Education.

Lois has had an outstanding career in

public education and has certainly

contributed to Indiana's reputation as a

top-notch training institution.

Lois said that she loved every day that

she worked at Indiana, but she has al.so

loved her retirement years. She wrote,

"My fifteen years in Keith School were

especially happy ones. We had a

congenial, competent staff and effective

leadership. I enjoyed working with these

teenagers, and I appreciate and enjoy

their friendship now. Many live in

Indiana and exemplify good citizenship

according to their unique competencies.

There are many civic leaders among

them."

Lois makes her home at 1115 Church

Street in Indiana and would be delighted

to hear from former students and

colleagues.

(Editor's note: The editor of this

magazine vvas one of the Keith School

teenagers lucky' enough to come under

the tutelage of Dr. Blair from 1957 to

1961. In those days, fewer people

pontificated about ' 'the search for

excellence.
'

' Some, like Dr. Blair,

simply embodied it. encouraging others

by her example to aspire to and attain

the standard that she set.)

Let's get vets: The lUP Veterans Club

wants to hear from graduates who have

attended college on the Gl Bill since

World War II and from graduates who

served in the armed forces after college.

"We' re aware that most Gl Bill

graduates are very successful in their

professional careers." .said Greg

McCurdy, Veterans Club president.

"We'd like them to use their expertise

to help other alumni and students who

are military veterans." Veterans Club

officers are. hack row, left to right:

McCurdy. Jack Frank '5H. veterans

counselor, Phil Vargo, vice president,

and Lee Brinton. secretary. Front row:

Fat McCully. sergeant at arms, and

Scott Butchley, treasurer.



Alumni Weekend: Parties, tours,

awards, and more
Reunions arc just around the corner tor the classes of "64.

'5y. "54, "49, "44. and "39. so plan your trip back the campus

where you tormed many happy memories. Your classmates

and the faculty are looking forward to your return. And bring

a friend.

In addition to the usual Alumni Weekend events, special

occasions are planned for the twenty-fifth, thirtieth, thirty-

fifth, fortieth, forty-fifth, and fiftieth reunion classes. For the

first time ever, we will have an induction of the Class of

1939 into the group of Pioneers—those who graduated more
than fifty years ago. Check the following schedule, and make
your plans now for a very enjoyable weekend.

Friday, June 9

8:30 a.m. - Noon Tee-off. Nell Jack Classic Golf

Tournament. Indiana Country Club

9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Alumni Registration

Reception and tours of Breezedale

1 1 a.m. - 4 p.m.

4:45 p.m.

6 p.m.

6 - 8 p.m.

"One of a Kind""—exhibition by alumni

craftspersons. University Museum. John

Sutton Hall (see story in this issue)

Pioneer Reunion Cocktail Reception and

Dinner, classes of 1900-1939, Blue Room,
John Sutton Hall

Cocktail Reception and Dinner for Nell

Jack Classic Golf Tournament: open to all

alumni and friends, Indiana Country Club

Artists" Reception, "One of a Kind,"

University Museum. John Sutton Hall

6 - 10 p.m. Tennis, horseshoes, basketball

7 - 9 p.m. Alumni College - topics to be annnounced

Saturday, June 10

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Registration, Breezedale

9-11 a.m. Alumni College - topics to be announced

9 - 1 1:30 a.m. Tours of S. W. Jack Cogeneration Plant

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tennis, horseshoes, basketball

Noon All-class Luncheon and Distinguished

Alumni Award Presentations, Blue Room,
John Sutton Hall

1 - 4 p.m. "One of a Kind"—exhibition by alumni

craftspersons. University Museum, John

Sutton Hall

2 - 5 p.m. Tours of Breezedale

6 p.m. - ? Reunion Parties for classes of "39, "44,

"49, "54, "59, and "64

Sunday. June 11

1 - 4 p.m. "One of a Kind"—exhibition by alumni

craftspersons. University Museum, John

Sutton Hall

Indiana artist Bonnie Simpson '84 will

exhibit jewelry- in the University

Museum show that opens Alumni

Weekend.



A Victorian beauty finds fulfillment

as an alumni center

You wonder, if houses could talk, what

Breezedale would say. Once its eastern

windows looked out on a tree-dotted

lawn that rolled down to the

Pennsylvania Railroad tracks. Many
times a day, and sometimes through the

night, passenger trains and freight trains

passed by on their way to uptown

warehouses and the station that stood

where the Indiana County Court House

is now. Today there are no tracks—no

Pennsylvania Railroad for that matter

—

and even if there were, the view from

Breezedale would be blocked by

Whitmyre Hall.

To the north, from beneath a high porte-

cochere, the house gazed toward School

Street, to which it was connected by a

drive lined with trees. Behind the

house, on its western side. huge,

beautiful oak trees sheltered toolsheds

and stables and "a gymnasium."
Today, to the north and west, there is

only the vast brick barricade of Elkin

Hall: Breezedale can't see out. and

Breezedale can't be seen.

The best view today is toward the

south, through the stained-, leaded-, and

beveled-glass windows of the law

library. At one time, Breezedale was

separated from Keith—after there was a

Keith—by Washington Street. Today

there is a patio outside the law library

and a gently sloping lawn. What can be

seen of Breezedale from the main part

of the campus is really the side of the

house, but it's the best view there is.

Above: The exterior of the house was

savedfrom further deterioration in the

early seventies by a committee that

raised funds through donations. This

view is of the law libraiy windows,

looking toward the cupola. Below:

Breezedale as it looked in the early

1900s. Through the trees on the right

can he glimpsed the porte-cochere,

which was connected by a tree-lined

driveway to School Street. This is an

image from a postcard in the collection

of an Indiana Countian.

If houses could talk. Breezedale would

probably say it's pretty lucky. Three

times in its life—in the late forties, in

the early seventies, and finally in the

eighties—it has been saved from Doom.
And if the house's views of the outside

have been gradually cut off, the view

today of the inside is best described as,

•Wow!"

When the story of Breezedale began, it

wasn't called Breezedale. In the late

1860s. James and Sarah Cook
Stansborough Sutton built their brick

mansion in the Italianate style then in

vogue. The house may have been

designed by architect James W. Drum
of Pittsburgh, who planned the first

building for the Indiana State Normal

School, or by J. P. Leach, a local

architect and contractor who was

awarded contracts for buildings in

Indiana designed by Drum.

In terms of size, nothing of the original

house has been lost. Even the cupola,

often an early casualty in the war

between Victorian houses and the

elements, is intact. The front porch,

facing Whitmyre. was replaced, first by

the Elkins and later by the university.

But the house as it stands today, at least

from three sides, is remarkably like it

was when the Suttons built it.
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James Sutton lived in his house only a

short lime, dying in 1870 at the age of

fifty-eight. Mrs. Sutton survived her

husband by many years, and in 1899.

when she died, the house was sold for

sixteen thousand dollars to John and

Adda Prothero Elkin.

John Elkin was close to forty at the time

he bought the house. He. too. would die

in his fifties. Perhaps he had some

premonition that his was not to be a

long life. That he was in a hurry to get

on with things is evident in the fact that

he campaigned for. and was elected to.

the Pennsylvania legislature while still a

law student at the University of

Michigan.

Elkin, who grew up in Smicksburg, Pa.,

and graduated from Indiana Normal

School, served two terms in the

legislature and was appointed state

deputy attorney general in 1895. In

1902. he was appointed to the

Pennsylvania Supreme Court for four

years. He later returned to practice law

in Indiana and now rests in the

mausoleum bearing the Elkin name that

overlooks Route 286 from Oakland

Cemetery.

Alumni Office Secretary Pain Fetterman

works on the second floor.

skylight in the law library

The gung-ho attitude with which Elkin

apparently conducted his professional

life was echoed in the attention that he

and Mrs. Elkin lavished on Breezedale

(the name they bestowed on the former

Sutton house). Architectural historian

James Van Trump has written that,

through the efforts of the Elkins.

"Breezedale was destined to be a house

of even more importance in the

community than it had already been. It

was to extend itself, to blossom, to

shine, more brightly than it had."

Spacious verandas sprouted from the

east and north facades as the original,

smaller, front porch was torn away. The

main access drive to the house was

changed from the east to the north, and

a porte-cochere was erected at the new

main entrance. And an elegant law

library-solarium was added to the

structure's southern face. The latter is

the only one of the Elkin exterior

alterations that remains today.

Inside, the change was just as dramatic.

Van Trump writes that with the Elkin

touch, "The 'old house" is still "the old

house,' but it has also very grandly

become the Edwardian estate, the

setting for a much larger, more

expensive, "smarter' social life."

Take the Turkish Room, for instance.

From what had been a cozy study in the

Suttons' time, the Elkins fashioned an

exotic example of turn-of-the-century

chic. Turkish Rooms were often places

where guests, particularly men, went to

smoke. This may have been so, even

though the Elkins' Turkish Room had

no outside ventilation. What it did—and

does—have was lavish parquetry, a

decorative loveseat, and a mahogany

fireplace.

A few steps down from the Turkish

Room is the law library-solarium,

replete with oak paneling and lots of

glass: stained glass, leaded glass,

beveled glass, clouded glass, and clear

glass. Some of the original features

have been removed, but enough remains

to impress even the most sophisticated

visitor.

In the oak-beamed ceiling an art

nouveau skylight is inscribed with the

names of famous jurists—Solon.

Marshall. Gibson, and Blackstone—as

well as with the emblems of four

Renaissance printers. On the western

side of the room, blindfolded Justice,

encumbered with books and a scale and

standing on a serpent, is rendered in

opalescent glass.

The dining room in its classroom guise

The Elkins also made big changes in the

dining room, adding an elaborate

parquet floor, heavily paneled oak

wainscoting, and a massive oak-beam

ceiling. The Sutton-era fireplace was

modified with a massive oak

mantelpiece in the Edwardian style.

After Mrs. Elkin's death in 1934, only

parts of the house were occupied at any

given time. What once had been a

carefully groomed landscape

surrounding the house became a

"jungle" much prized by small boys of

the neighborhood for war games and

cowboy-and-Indian reenactments.

Rumors abounded that the house, which

at intervals stood vacant, was haunted.

Surreptitious visits to the structure by

Indiana State Teachers College students

were not uncommon.
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Weather and time were taking their toll.

The house seemed doomed. To the

rescue, on May 20. 1947, came the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, which

paid si.xty-five thousand dollars for

Breezedale and the surrounding acreage.

To a postwar era that built millions and

millions of ranch-type houses, Victorian

and Edwardian were not styles

particularly cherished. What the state

teachers college at Indiana primarily

needed at the time was space. Men were

flocking to the school on the GI Bill,

and they needed a place to live. Many
of them found it at Breezedale.

The Elkin verandas were removed, and

a small front porch was installed. In

ensuing years, several academic

departments conducted their business

beneath acoustical ceilings and hanging

fluorescent light fixtures. Sometimes,

unattractive changes had to be made in

order to comply with safety standards.

Other times, they were made for the

sake of "modernization."

By the early 1970s, the last academic

occupant had departed to take up

residence in the campus's new brick and

metal classroom buildings. What was to

become of the bastardized Breezedale,

part Victorian, part Edwardian, part

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania?

A committee was formed to preserve the

place. Money was raised from alumni,

faculty, and friends of the school. A
four-stage plan for renovation and

restoration was drawn up. The first and

second stages, which included installing

a new roof and downspout system and

cleaning and repointing the brick, were

completed at a cost of thirty-five

thousand dollars. Wallpaper was

chosen, other refurbishing plans were

made, and then the whole thing came to

an abrupt halt.

What stopped the restoration of

Breezedale was the news that the state

planned to demolish John .Sutton Hall to

make way for a new library. Breezedale

committee members rushed to the aid of

the campus's other Victorian structure,

but not before they had insured that at

least the outside of Breezedale would be

preserved. The inside would have to

wait.

The office of Alumm Director Dwi/^ht

Huster has windows on three sides and
a fireplace. Administrative Assistant

Paula McGuire has an office nearby.

The office of Records Manager Gail

Patterson is tucked under the eaves on

the third floor.

And wait it did. until its recent

restoration became a project of the lUP
Alumni Association and a goal of the

university's first-ever comprehensive

capital campaign. With the funds and

attention recently lavished on it. the

house itself may be more beautiful than

ever. This fact, and the fact that it has

survived at all, are tributes to the

university's administration and to the

campaign's donors.

The restoration of Breezedale was a

labor of love for the university staff

members who hammered and papered

and sanded and painted. Their

admiration for the house's original

craftsmen mingled with their own
resolve to create something that would

tie the past to the future as few projects

could.

The building has been totally renovated,

with the goal of preserving the best of

the past and providing the best of the

present.

In the heat of summer, the Elkins had to

repair to their verandas to catch the cool

breezes. Now there is air conditioning.

It was always hard for disabled people

to visit and tour the house. Now there is

a ramp at the north entrance and an

elevator inside.

Today Breezedale houses the Office of

Alumni Affairs on its upper floors. The

first floor is used for meetings and

gatherings.

You wonder, if houses could talk, what

Breezedale would say. The likeliest

possibility; "I'm all of a hundred and

twenty years old and. hey, I'm

beautiful
! '

'
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Yearbooks for Breezedale: Pleasures to treasure

by Chris Kiwwlion '69M and Jim

Liiughlin '51

Even bet'ore the coinplelion of

renovaliiins and the dedication, visitors

have begun dropping in at Brcc/cdalc.

One I'ornier student and his wife, both

lUP alumni, wanted to look up the

room where he Hved in 1949. The

conversation inevitably turned to

reminiscing about classmates who lived

in Breezedale (or Elkin House, as it was

then known) during the couple's years

at what was then Indiana State Teachers

College.

We found we were a little hazy on the

details of who was here and what they

were doing in those years. Reference to

a yearbook of the era would have been

very helpful in refreshing memories. As
a matter of fact, a drive is currently

underway to obtain a complete set of

yearbooks for Breezedale. Such a

collection would be quite helpful to

returning alumni and would serve as a

pictorial history of lUP.

In this case, a little research clarified

that Breezedale's first use by the

university was for men's housing.

Residents in the early years following

the building's acquisition included

Roger Williams, Warner and Ed Tobin,

Joe Capizzi, Steve Domen, Jack

Blehardt, and Tex George.

In those days, living in an old home
was not unique, as all male students

assigned to college housing lived in

residences formerly occupied by

families on Grant Street or on the street

now known as Pratt Drive. Elkin House
was exceptional in that it had the unique

style and luxury construction typical of

a fine Victorian home. Its first student

occupants were quite impressed by their

elegant surroundings.

Of course, Breezedale/Elkin was not

only used as a residence. The years up

through the sixties found music, art,

geography, foreign languages, and other

academic disciplines using the facility.

During their years at lUP. students

rarely passed a semester without

occasion to visit the building. Even

students from nearby Keith School, the

campus's laboratory school, took French

classes there. Like many other campus

buildings. Breezedale. in its changing

uses, has served and continues to serve

as part of the social and academic

history of lUP.

Just as this building provides in itself a

history and a source of recollection, the

campus yearbooks provide a source for

jogging memories in their collections of

names, activities, and scenes of the

campus and its people. This is the

reason for the current drive to obtain a

complete set of yearbooks for

Breezedale.

The Indiana County Chapter, lUP
Alumni, is initiating the drive in

cooperation with the university's Office

of Alumni Affairs. Chapter members
ask that alumni search their attics and

basements, talk to their friends and

relatives who attended Indiana Normal,

Indiana State Teachers. Indiana State

College, or lUP. and send or bring their

Ociks, Instcinos. Empcmadas, and

Clionians to the Alumni Office in

Breezedale. The mailing address is

Indiana County Chapter, c/o Jim

Laughlin, President, Office of Alumni

Affairs, Breezedale, lUP, Indiana, PA
15705.

Breezedale's yearbook collection will be

located where friends of the university

can browse during visits to the restored

mansion. Nameplates will be affixed to

each donated volume. Notes or

signatures in the volumes will not

detract from their usefulness in any

way.

The vt)lume numbering sequence begun

with Instaiu) in 1912 continued through

1940. Volume numbers were

discontinued from 1941 though 1971.

When they were resumed in 1972, that

year's volume was numbered forty-four,

counting from 1928, when The Oak was

first used. As a result, the most recent

Oak. 1988, is labeled Volume Sixty but

actually is the sixty-first Oak and the

seventy-sixth yearbook issued since the

first Instaiw in 1912.

Known yearbooks published prior to

1912 include the Clionian. with Volume
One published in 1888. and the

Empanada in 1897. with no volume

number. These are to be found in the

Stapleton Library collection. Whether

other editions of either exist is not

known.

Volumes from all years are needed for

the Breezedale collection. Additional

volumes will be used to round out

collections in the library and the

University Archives. Especially needed

are yearbooks from the years 1876 to

1911 and I9I6. 1919. 1924. 1927.

1932, 1935, 1977, 1982, and 1986.

A selection from the yearbooks already

housed in Breezedale
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Family's gifts carry on long tradition of lUP
involvement

Editor's note: The article that follows,

contributed by Betsy DeGoiy. assistant

director of the Foundation for lUP. tells

about special gifts to Breezedale and to

the universit}' by a local family. The

restored mansion is a perfect setting for

presenting and displaying cherished

items that reflect the history of IUP and

of the town of Indiana.

Elizabeth Wenlz Tomb "14 has

designated the newly restored

Breezedale as the permanent location of

an historic grandfather clock which has

been in her family since 1904. Mrs.

Tomb's mother purchased the clock

from Bailey. Banks, and Biddle of

Philadelphia. It will be placed in the

parlor of Breezedale. a room that was

restored through the generous gift of

Bell of Pennsylvania.

The Tomb family of Indiana can trace

its involvement with lUP back to the

birth of the institution itself in 1875. In

that year. David Harbison Tomb joined

what would be the Indiana Normal

School's first graduating class. Mr.

Tomb was the grandson of the first

David Tomb, who came to Indiana

County from Ireland in 1792 and settled

as a farmer in what is now East

Wheatfield Township, east of Armagh.
Pa.

Now Elizabeth Tomb, the daughter-in-

law of David Harbison Tomb, and

Myron Tomb, Jr., his grandson, are

continuing their family's long tradition

of support for the university. Mrs.

Tomb is making the gift of the clock,

and Myron Tomb, Jr.. has been

instrumental in the establishment of a

Tomb Family Scholarship at lUP.

Mrs. Tomb's late husband. J. Wayne
Tomb, actually lived in Breezedale for

several years following World War I as

the guest of the Elkin family. Tomb had

joined the war effort as an ambulance

driver at the front prior to American

military involvement in the conflict and

had later become a soldier. While he

was away at war. his family left Indiana

and moved to Pittsburgh. When Tomb
returned to Indiana from Europe, he

lived with the family of his childhood

friend, Stanley Elkin.

Mrs. Tomb met the man who would

become her husband at a dance before

the war in "Recreation Hall" (now the

Blue Room) in John Sutton Hall. It was

one of the regular Saturday night parties

during her undergraduate years,

1910-1914, that "all the boys in town"

attended. Mrs. Tomb has vivid

memories of the expansive lawn south

of Breezedale where elaborate maypole

dances were performed each spring and

where students boarded and

disembarked from special trains that

stopped along the railroad tracks.

After their marriage in 1922, the Tombs
were frequent visitors at Breezedale.

Mrs. Tomb said the Elkins often

entertained in the law library, then the

largest room on the first floor and now
completely refurbished.

Entering lUP fifty-one years after his

aunt's graduation, Myron Tomb, Jr.,

graduated with the Class of 1969. J.

Wayne Tomb was his father's brother.

Following the recent death of another of

his father's brothers, D. R. Tomb '09,

Myron Tomb, Jr., and his wife,

Kathryn Bonach Tomb '77, decided to

involve relatives and friends in the

establishment of the Tomb Scholarship

Fund at lUP. Initial fund contributions

were made in memory of D. R. Tomb,
a former secretary of the university's

trustee board.

Now an Indiana attorney, Myron Tomb,
Jr., has pursued a lifelong interest in the

history of his family and of Indiana

County. Along with cousin Billy Tomb,
a deputy sheriff in Aspen, Colo., the

Tombs are planning a bicentennial

reunion in 1992 to commemorate the

family's settling in Armagh, Pa.

"Life in the new world was very

difficult for my forefathers," said

Myron Tomb, Jr., "but the creation of

a "subscription school' at Indiana was

one of their first priorities. I like to

think that my great-great-grandfather,

David Tomb, would be happy to know
that wc arc still near the roots he

planted and that wc continue to support

strong family values and high-quality

education."

Elizabeth Tomb, right, with Myron and

Kathy Tomb and the clock that will

someday chime in Breezedale
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A network anchor and not yet thirty, Micah
Johnson is a long way from home

As a teenager, Micah Johnson started

his broadcasting career at WLEM-
VVQKY in Emporium. Pa. Today, still

in his twenties, he is weekend anchor

lor CNN Headline News and primary

anchor tor the CNN Radio Network.

Watch the "Larry King Live Show" on

CNN. That's Johnson's voice you hear

in the introduction. Tune in to the

award-winning "Portrait of America"
series and Johnson may be doing the

voice-overs. Best of all, watch the

Headline News channel and there he is

on the screen.

A former lUP student. Johnson began

his career with CNN in 1987 at the age

of twenty-three. He is one of the

youngest journalists ever to anchor a

television network newscast and holds

one of only four top-of-the-hour slots on

the CNN Radio Network.

How has it all happened—so fast and so

early—to this product of St. Marys.

Pa.? There may be a clue in the words

Johnson uses when he talks about his

work, words like "pride" and

"responsibility" and "lucky."

"The fact that I am one of the

youngest, if not the youngest, of the

male network anchors carries a lot of

pride and responsibility," he said.

"Pride, in that the powers at CNN have

confidence in my abilities and

experience. Responsibility, in that I

make extra sure the facts are right, that

stories flow. I know a lot of people are

saying. 'Isn't he awfully young to be

doing this?'
"

Regardless of age, the experience of

appearing before millions of viewers has

to be awesome. "The first time I sat

down on the set at Headline News, I

wondered if 1 would be able to say my
name. It built up all night. Looking
over scripts, having the make-up artist

applying make-up, running through

audio and camera checks, and always in

the back of my mind was. "This is not

local market. When the red light goes

on I'll be on around the world.'
"

There is also the sense, typical of a

newsroom, that anything can happen at

any minute. The person at the anchor

desk must be ready Ut report everything

from the mundane to the unthinkable; a

Presidential assassination, a nuclear

attack, or the outbreak of World War
III.

"The newsroom can be quiet and

everything running smoothly, and in a

split second a bulletin can beep and all

hell breaks loose," Johnson said. "The
excitement is keeping up with it. 1

happened to be anchoring the night the

United States attacked the Iranian oil

platforms (military outposts) in the

Persian Gulf.

"One minute I'm reading a story about

inflation holding steady, and the next

minute a producer is yelling in my
earpiece, "Ad lib something from the

computer!' The first thing that runs

through your mind is, "There are

millions of people watching around the

world, and 1 have to make sure the facts

are right, that the story makes sense.'

And I don't panic, because everyone

around me is. It's a challenge to stay

calm and to look like you know what's

going on when everyone around you is

trying to find out."

There is power attached to the job and.

to some degree, glamor. And then

there's that word again; responsibility.

'"A network anchor, whether people

want to admit it or not, carries a lot of

power," Johnson said. ""With all the

stories and events that are happening

around the world, the anchors, the

producers, and others have to decide

what the viewing audience will and

won't know during a half-hour show.

It's a big responsibility."

Power is reflected, too, in the access to

public figures. "Try calling U.S.

Attorney General Richard Thomburgh
from WXXX," Johnson said. ""You'll

get as far as his secretary. Call from

CNN, and the next voice you'll

probably hear is Dick Thomburgh's."

Micah Johnson on the Headline News

set

A typical work day for Micah Johnson

can last anywhere from four to fifteen

hours. The standard Headline News
shifts are four hours: the CNN Radio

shifts are six hours. When a big story

breaks, the day can stretch on and on

—

and can be very exciting.

""In my career as a journalist. I'd

probably have to say the most exciting

story was covering the 1988 Democratic

National Convention," Johnson said.

"The candidates, the national press, the

delegates, everything happening at once.

It's electrifying to be part of that

process and to turn all that chaos into

something digestible to the viewers or

the listeners."

Headline News and CNN Radio are

offshoots of the Cable News Network.

All are part of the Turner Broadcasting

System, which also includes

SuperStation WTBS and TNT. CNN is

seen in more than fifty million homes

across the U.S. and in fifty-five

countries. More than four thousand

people work for CNN worldwide. Most

of them, like the network itself, which

went on the air in 1980, are young.
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In addition to his time at the Emporium

station. Johnson was a reporter-anchor

for WSEE-TV in Erie and a weeknight

anchor for WVVA-TV in West

Virginia. At lUP. where he majored in

communications media, he was news

director and anchor for WIUP-TV. His

sister. Tia. is a 1988 graduate of lUP

with a degree in elementary education.

Now Johnson is associated with another

university. DeKalb University in

Georgia, where he is an adjunct

professor. He enjoys teaching very

much, he said, "because I get to pass

along everything Eve learned to new

aspiring journalists. It's also easier for

them to relate to me, because one

minute Em telling them how to do

something in the classroom, and that

night they can turn on the TV and see it

actually being done.

"I think it's also easier for them to

relate to me because I'm closer to their

age. I feel it's very important also to

have faculty members who have had

actual hands-on experience in

commercial broadcasting and not just

degrees from a book. You can't teach

anchoring, reporting, or interviewing

from a textbook."

Johnson said he is "very lucky to be

represented by one of the best agents in

the business—Donald M. Ephraim.

Ltd." (See sidebar story.) Eor their

part, the Ephraim people are very

impressed with Johnson. Rebecca

Hanshaw. the agency's talent

coordinator, said. "Micah has a great

deal of potential. Despite his age. he's

already anchoring at the network level.

He's come a long way. and we expect

him to go a lot further."

A week or so before he left office,

former President Reagan sent Johnson

an autographed photo, noting that the

First Family watched Headline News in

the White House. It may be just a

coincidence, or it may be worth

remembering: "Dutch" Reagan got his

start at a small-town radio station, too.

Broadcast success: Begin in 'the boonies/

get a good agenty and make friends with

rejection

Micah Johnson sees his agent as a critical part of his career. With

an agent, he says, he can concentrate less on business aspects

—

contract, salary, market contacts, etc.—and more on his job as a

network broadcaster. Chicago-based Donald M. Ephraim, Ltd..

has been Johnson's agent since early 1988. 4
Although Ephraim's agency is the largest in the Midwest, its

clients are spread across the country. They include nationally

known figures Siskel and Ebert. Paul Harvey, and Bill Kurtis, as

well as KDKA news reporter Paul Martino in Pittsburgh.

According to the agency's talent coordinator, Rebecca Hanshaw,

Don Ephraim's "expertise lies in negotiating." Ephraim's

background as a CPA and lawyer is the source of the knowledge

and experience he offers clients.

"A good agent." Don Ephraim has said, "makes management

see the reasonableness of his situation. The best agent can

convince management that what his client wants will benefit

them."

To hold clients' hands and wring contract concessions from

management, Ephraim generally gets ten percent of his clients'

gross salaries, with additional fees for other legal services.

Services performed for Kurtis. alone annually bring Ephraim more

than fifty thousand dollars.

Ephraim urges aspiring broadcast journalists to "go to the

boonies" to get their training. He says that in smaller markets a

TV reporter can learn how to shoot, edit, write, report, do live

shots, and manage cut-ins from the network programs. "The

better your grounding, the faster you move up," he has said.

Most important, Ephraim has said, for making it in the

competitive world of electronic media [or anywhere else] is

learning to deal with rejection: "The people who really make it

this business are those who can handle rejection... those people

who are aggressive enough to keep at it."
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Dick Ferguson's ACT paces a growth industry
Set square on the Iowa prairie, the

campus-like headquarters of the

American College Testing Program is a

li>ng way Irom the high school in

VVilkinsburg. Pa., where Dr. Richard

Ferguson began his teaching career.

That career eventually led to another

high school in Ml. Lebanon, to

advanced degrees, and finally to a U)ng

career with the American College

Testing Program, a career capped last

summer by his selection as the

organization's president.

Ferguson received a bachelor's degree

in mathematics from lUP in 1962 and a

master's degree in math from Western

Michigan University. His doctoral

studies at the University of Pittsburgh

centered on educational research

(statistics and measurement) with an

emphasis in computer science. He had a

graduate fellowship with Educational

Testing Service, home of the College

Board, in Princeton. New Jersey.

In 1972. Ferguson joined an ETS rival,

the American College Testing Program

(ACT), as a research psychologist in the

newly created Test Development Unit of

the Research and Development

Division. By the following year, he had

become the unit's director. For the next

fifteen years, Ferguson's career

followed a straight path at ACT:
assistant vice president, vice president,

senior vice president, executive vice

president, and finally, president.

Today he heads a staff of more than

seven hundred full-time and hourly

employees who work at the national

headquarters in Iowa City and at a

network of regional offices throughout

the country. Some, like Jack Reese "63,

director of Assessment Services at the

Midwest Regional Office in

Lincolnshire. III., are lUP alumni.

An independent, nonprofit organization.

ACT provides measurement and
research services to educational

institutions and agencies across the

country and around the world. Founded
in 1959. it is best known for its college

entrance tests, used today in twenty-

eight states, primarily in the Midwest,
West, and South, and administered to

Richard Ferguson

some 842,000 students. By contrast, the

Scholastic Aptitude Test of the

Educational Testing Service is

administered to more than a million

students in fewer states, Pennsylvania

among them.

For both ACT and ETS, the future is

bright. In January, New York Times

writer Edward Fiske reported,

"Although the number of high school

graduates is declining, the nonprofit

testing business is becoming a growth

industry, persuading an increasing

number of schools that they need more
and more tests."

That same month, the American College

Testing Program announced that it

would no longer wait until students

applied to college to evaluate them.

Instead, it plans to offer tests for

students in the eighth and tenth grades

and then again when they are

sophomores in college.

"The goal is to identify any areas of

academic weakness early on and then

track students' progress over a long

period of time," Ferguson told the

Times. Beginning in October, ACT will

increase the number of scores it reports

for each student from the current five to

fourteen, mainly by adding subscores

measuring different kinds of

mathematics and reading skills as well

as an entirely new lest of scientific

reasoning.

That ACT is a service organization is

rellected in the fact that it is governed

by the educators who use its services.

The ACT Corporation, a thirty-seven-

member body elected by ACT state

advisory councils, meets annually to .set

and review broad policy. The fifteen-

member ACT Board of Trustees meets

quarterly to oversee the administration

of ACT. Among its duties is the

selection of the organization's chief

executive officer, i.e.. President

Ferguson.

College admission and guidance tests

are only part of what ACT offers. lUP
students, for example, are among
thousands across the country who have

access to DISCOVER, a computer-

based career information and guidance

system that allows users to assess their

interests, abilities, experiences, and

values. The results help them investigate

education and occupational options.

Many other kinds of assessment, career

planning, and financial aid instruments

are also provided by ACT.

lUP students Darn! Dunn of Pittsburgh

and Lisa Schweyer of Allentown access

the DISCOVER program developed by

ACT.
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SPORTS-LOG
For Indian football players, 1988 brings many honors

The Blue Room of John Sutton Hall,

not a place traditionally associated with

football, served as the setting for lUP"s

1988 football team banquet this past

winter, and many individual awards

captured the spotlight, something that

has become quite traditional to Indian

football.

Team awards, the centerpiece of the

banquet program, were announced as

follows:

Most valuable player: Dean Cottrill. a

senior outside linebacker from Upper St.

Clair, who also was introduced as

having attained the foremost academic

credentials among team members

Outstanding offensive player (the

Tom WesthofT Award): Steve Girting,

senior fullback from Midland

Outstanding defensive player (the

Moe Smith Award): Kevin McMullan.

senior linebacker from Dumont. N.J.

Outstanding freshman: Andrew Hill, a

wide receiver from New Brighton, also

named the Pennsylvania Conference

Western Division Rookie of the Year

Most inspirational player (the Dan
Thompson Award): Stan Celich, junior

defensive end from McKees Rocks

Head Coach/Athletic Director Frank

Cignetti '60 praised each of the

awardees. together in fact with the total

team, as exemplary of the abilities and

character the Indians had demonstrated

throughout their '88 campaign.

Girting, speaking for the team in a

conclusion to the night that was not part

of the pre-planned program, thanked

everyone involved with sponsoring and

supporting Indian football, particularly

the many contributors who have made
athletic scholarships at lUP possible for

the first time only within the past

decade.

Girting, an elementary education major

now doing his student teaching and one

of five players recognized as All-

Americans. said. "It has been because

of football that I have been able to

secure a college education. Without a

scholarship, I would not have been able

to go to school. I don't know exactly

what I would be doing now. and I just

want to thank everyone."

Ail-American honors were headed by

Dean Cottrill attaining the Kodak
College Division I first team (voted by

coaches across the country) and

becoming an AP/Associated Press

honorable mention, and McMullan
earning second-team picks to both the

AP and Foorhall Gazelle lists.

Girting, junior offensive tackle Jim

Uncapher from Hempfield

(Westmoreland County), and senior

kicker John Sandstrom, a Canon-

McMillan grad, were the three other AP
honorable mentions. Girting was also a

Football Gazette honorable mention.

Football, 1989
(Hume gaines denoted by boldface)



ALUMNILEAFLINES

Of Interest to Alumni

Rounions arc coming And we're planning some

new events ihis year. Of course. e\er>one is

welcome to come back and \isil the campus and.

particularly, your new alumni center—Bree/cdale

But there will be special celebrations lor the

classes of '64. '59. '54. '49. '44. and 39. These

are our silver (twenty-nve-year) through gold

1 fifty-year) classes.

Another new function will be the dinner

recognition in the Blue Room of John Sullon Hall

l\>r all our alumni who graduated more than fifty

years ago—our 'Pioneers." Dr. Welty will be on

hand to recognize these special alumni with the

presentation of a medal to each and every Pioneer.

Then, a new tradition—the induction of the fifty-

year class i'}9) into the group of venerated

Pioneers. We want to pay special tribute to these

alumni who have done so much for the university.

This svill be known as the Pioneer Dinner and will

take place on Friday evening. June 9.

On Saturday evening, there will be parties in

vanous locations for the classes of "64. '59. '54.

'49. and "44 and their guests. Each of these

classes have local (Indiana) residents planning a

party which will include some pleasant surpnses

for those who attend.

So. "Y'all come!" Let's make this the best

.Mumni Weekend ever. In addition to the special

class events, there will be the Nell Jack Golf

Classic, a tennis tournament, horseshoes and

basketball with exciting prizes, not to mention a

variety of discussions on topics of current interest

provided by lUP faculty, tours of several campus

facilities, and the awards luncheon, at which ten

of our alumni will be presented with the

Distinguished Alumni awards.

Mark the date and call your classmates. If you

need addresses or phone numbers for some of

your classmates, just let us know by writing to the

lUP .Mumni Office. Breezedale. Indiana. PA
15705. or call us at (412) 357-7942.

We're looking forward to seeing you and helping

you have a great reunion.

Dwight Huster

Alumni Director

In the Chapters

Butler — The Butler (Pa.) Alumni Chapter held a

wine and cheese party on .April I at the home of

Dr. Gary and Mrs. Karen (Kapeleski) McHugh
'68. Members had a great evening and were

especially glad the event couldn't be "rained

out"—the usual fate of the group's annual

summer picnic. If you are new to the Butler area

and would like to get involved, contact Lorraine

or Bob Shoemaker" '60 at (412) 287-0471.

Boston — Massachusetts area alumni attended a

cocktail hour in the Champions Room of the

Boston Marriott Copley Place on March 20.

University President John Welty visited with the

group. For information or suggestions on future

events, give Ann Marie Gaus '7X a ring at (617)

246-2578.

Central Ohio — A small group gathered at the

Stouffer Hotel in Dublin on January 6 and

February 3 for Happy Hours. The Central Ohio

Alumni spring meeting was held at the Stoufler in

Dublin on March 1 1. bwight Huster. IL'P director

of Alumni Affairs, was the speaker. Questions

about the chapter' Call Pat Shendan '80 at (614)

764-4926. Congratulations to Pat and Wendy

(Lea.x) Shendan '80 on the birth of their new

daughter. Lindsey Ann.

Florida — Two events, an alumni dinner and an

alumni buffet, were recently held in Florida. The

first of these was at the Holiday Inn Turnpike in

West Palm Beach on February 25. Dinner, along

with a cash bar. was followed by dancing. The

Holiday Inn in Plant City was the site the next

day of a noon buffet. Dr. John Welty. university

president. Dr. Peter Smits. vice president for

Institutional Advancement. Anthony Lenzi '54.

executive director of the Foundation for IL'P.

Dwight Huster. director of Alumni Affairs, and

Shari Tnnkley '81. associate director of Annual

and Planned Giving, represented lUP at the

events. Both the dinner and the buffet met with

great success.

Harrisburg — The Harrisburg alumni chapter has

had another busy lineup of events. On February

1 1 . members held bake sale fundraisers at

Boscov's in the Camp Hill and Colonial Park

shopping malls. On March 5. alumni gathered for

dinner at the Bear's Den and ended the evening

watching the Hershey Bears take on the Baltimore

Skipjacks. Frank Cignetti '60. IL'P athletic

director and head football coach, joined the group

for the fun-filled event. President Cari Hisiro '76

and his wife. Deborah Anderson Hisiro '78. have

a new daughter. Paige Nicole. Congratulations!

Indiana County — Indiana County. Pa., held a

business meeting in January to assess the direction

in which they are heading in 1989. Committees

are working on senior recognition awards and

benches for the campus, m addition to organizing

a membership drive to increase alumni

participation. Indiana County's first event of the

year was the annual winter frolic in March to

honor St. Patrick and the wearing of the green.

The event went over well, and everyone involved

had a great time. The chapter plans a social

function with the Alumni .Affairs office during

Alumni Weekend (June 9-10). Members will

cosponsor a Monte Cario Night on Fnday. June 9.

with an open door to all alumni returning for

Alumni Weekend. Plans for next .August's com

roast and fall tailgate will be finalized at a later

date.

Johnstown — Alumni who joined the Greater

Johnstown (Pa ) chapter enjoyed a Christmas party

at Ye Olde Country Club. William Pasternak '59

provided the entertainment: origami. Door prizes

were given. A copy of the book Women in

Cambria County was presented at the party to

Alumni Director Dw ight Huster Several of the

book's authors were on hand to autograph the

edition. A newsletter was mailed to all alumni in

Cambria. Bedford, and Somerset counties in

Januarv. Further information can be obtained from

Gary Beuke '69 at (814) 255-5471.

New York Metropolitan — The recent

questionnaire distributed to alumni in the New
"V'ork City area was well received. Lynn Brosius

'81 extends her appreciation and is looking

forward to a great deal of input from new alumni

friends who are eager to bring the lUP image to

the city. An organization team has begun to make

plans. For more information, call Lynn at (212)

475-0045.

Northwestern Pennsylvania — President Steve

Wiedmaier '73 would like to thank everyone for

the excellent response to the membership drive.

Over sixty people were present for the hockey

game on January 14. Many alumni also attended

the IL'P vs. Edinboro basketball game on February

22. along with the Midwinter Blues party on

February 25 at the St. Barnabas Retreat and

Conference Center on the shores of Lake Erie.

Steve urges area alumni who are not yet involved

to get in on the action. For more information,

contact Steve at (814) 723-9288.

Pittsburgh — Pittsburgh area alumni gathered for

an IL'P reception at the Metropol nightclub on

January 27. Hors d'oeuvres were served, and

industrial dancing followed for the remainder of

the evening. (See the Class Note of Robin

Fernandez '77 in the winter issue of Oak Leaves

for a description of the Metropol. ) Interested in

future events.' Call Tim Pulte '85 at (412)

434-1067.

Tennessee — Tennessee alumni gathered in

March for a St. Patrick's Day celebration at the

Memphis home of Paul '64 and Mary Ann Ondrey

McKeegan '63. A summer event is being planned,

but details were not decided at press time. If you

care to assist or would like information about the

chapter, contact Louise McKee '60 after 5 p.m. at

(901) 755-6785.

Washington, D.C. — Blob's Park in Jessup.

Md.. was once again the site for the February 1

1

Polka Party. A good time was had by all. The

Forty-first Annual Citation Luncheon of the All-

Pennsylvania College Alumni .Association began

at noon on March 4 at the Key Bridge Marriott

Hotel in Rosslyn. Va. Two graduates of

Pennsylvania's postsecondary institutions were

honored for their contributions to excellence in

education. The honorees were Dr. Dorothy

MacConkey and Wilbur Hobbs. Dr John Welty.

lUP president, and Dr. Peter Smits. vice president

for Institutional Advancement, represented the

university at the event and joined alumni that

evening for an lUP alumni buffet reception at the

home of Bill and Bonnie Curry Brose '67.
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Deaths

1909: D R. Tomb

1914: Edith Buchanan Wolfenden

1920: AUce Dunmlre Cravener. 1924: Mildred

Posllewail Abbe\ . Frances Stoner Rambo. 1927:

Nellie McCrea Dasis. Hulda Duncan Wagner.

1928: Mar> Means Stelf> 1929: Sara Sennett

1930: Margaret Gregor\ 1931: Mar> McPherson

Allison. 1932: Lewis Buyers. 1937: Joseph

Henr\. 1939: Beatrice Fausl McConnell

1940: Richard Thomas. 1948: C. Paul Clark

1954: Harp. Danielson. 1957: Moma Jane Kanarr

Jacoby

1963: Eugene V'esnesky . 1969: Jennifer Boyd

Brown

1973: Miriam Denis Bowes. 1974: Rae Deana

Cowan Roach. Robert Merman

1980: Steven Holt 1981: Mary Rensel. 1988:

James Banks

Other deaths:

Isabel McClusky, a resident manager at both

Indiana and Punxsutawney campuses of lUP until

her retirement in 1977. died December 10, 1988.

Hulda McFeeley, housing director at Indiana

dunng the fifties and early sixties, died February

20. 1989.

Marriages

1969

SANDRA DELLAFIORA to David Nakamura.

June 3. 1988.

1979

SHELLEY SPEICHER to Ellsworth Row. October

29. 1988.

Births

1972

To CAPT. GEORGE MIHALCIK and his wife.

Lisa, a daughter. Jessica Frances. December 2,

1988.

1973

To JANIS DOUGLAS THOMAS and her

husband. Jeffrey, a son. Joshua Ethan. November

M). 1988.

1974

To PAMELA FORNAL McCOLLOUGH and her

husband. WAYNE, a son. Jordan Fomal. October

12. 1988.

1975

To WENDY ROCKWELL HUNT and her

husband. Mark, a son. Steven Donald. September

20. 1988.

1976

To CARL HISIRO and his wife. DEBORAH
ANDERSON HlSlRO '78. a daughter. Paige

Nicole. November 9. 1988.

1977

To BARBARA BRETT WHEATALL and her

husband. ROBERT, a daughter. Karen Mary.

April 19. 1988.

1978

To MARGARET HUFF BENEDICT and her

husband. Huah. a son. Alec William. September

27. 1988. To ELIZABETH STEINMETZ
GOLDBACH and her husband, Norman, a son,

Eric Nomian, May 23. 1988. To SCOTT TOOLE
and his wife. Betsy, a daughter, Katie, November

1. 1988.

1979

To SUSAN FALVO FARRELL and her husband.

Brian, a son. Adam Craig. November 8. 1988. To

KAREN KLAIBER RICHARDS and her husband.

George, a son. Drew, October 5. 1988. To

MARK STEPHENS and his wife, LINDA
CANAN STEPHENS '80, a son, Zachary

William, June 26, 1988.

daughter, Brooke Elizabeth, December 26, 1988.

To TINA MARIE STEPHENS HERRMANN and

her husband, William, a son. Stanley Thomas.

November 25. 1988. To TAMARA
'

GALZERANO SHIRING and her husband.

STEPHEN, a son. Stephen Boyd. Jr.. June 4.

1988.

1983

To PATRICIA KRUPSKI GOLDEN and her

husband. KEVIN, a daughter. Hannah Elizabeth,

August 19, 1988. To IRENE LONG KOPCZYK
and her husband, Thomas, a son, John Michael,

July 14, 1988 To AMY BARNHART PITHERS

and her husband. Dale, a daughter, Jessica

Lauren, April 20, 1988. To MARGARET
BALINT SHELHAMER and her husband, MARK
'84, a daughter. Heather Nicole, June 20, 1988.

To JACQUELINE KOELBEL SIMPSON and her

husband, MICHAEL '84, a son, Craig Arthur,

June 29, 1988. To CYNDI WEAVER SNYDER
and her husband, DAVID, a son, Zachary David,

December 18, 1987. To LYNN ENGLISH
STIEBER and her husband, MICHAEL '85, a

son, Joshua.

1984

To MARl ANNE McDERMOTT DRAHNAK and

her husband. John, a daughter, Emily. September

15. 1988. To CINDY ELLIOTT-KEENIST and

her husband, William, a son, William John, Jr.,

May 30, 1988. To TERRI MEHALL HEGGIE
and her husband, Keith, a son, Kevin, June 6,

1988. To MAUREEN WALTER KANE and her

husband, Stephen, a daughter, Sarah Nichole, July

13, 1988. To KAREN MASLANEY KOYACK
and her husband, DAVID '86, a daughter, Lauren

Nicole, December 13, 1988. To DEBRA
GRAHAM LINKOSKI and her husband,

BRYAN, a daughter, Erin Melissa, November 24,

1987. To JOHN MONTGOMERY and his wife,

SUSAN WRAY MONTGOMERY '85, a

daughter, Rachel Lynn, May 8, 1988. To

RANDALL STRAYER and his wife, Jennifer, a

daughter, Megan, April 24, 1988. To MARY
MOLLOY WEAVER and her husband, KENT, a

daughter, Bailey Molloy, April 18. 1988. To

DIANE McCALLISTER ZILKO and her husband.

Randv. a daughter. Katelvn Rae. March 2. 1987.

1983

DIANE HUBER to MARK BERO 86. June II.

1988.

1984

JAMES OVERHOLTZER to Renee Murdock.

September 10. 1988. JEFF STILE to LORI

DIFATTA '85. November 26. 1988.

1985

LORI HAMILTON to Edward Gu/ikowski.

January 6. 1989. MARY McGOWAN to Paul

Weaver, November 5. 1988.

1986

BETHANN BEEBE to FRANK PAZ. October 22.

1988. JULIE EMANUELE to SCOTT
CARTWRIGHT, June 18, 1988. YVONNE
SIMKO to Jonathan Bow, August 20. 1988.

1987

TIM MILLS to JILL SMITH. October 8. 1988.

1981

To LEANN BONITZ-CREAMER and her

husband. BENJAMIN CREAMER, a daughter.

Abigail Ann. July 31. 1987. To ANNA MARIE
POWERS BONNER and her husband. Edward, a

Attention: Alumni
• The annual meeting of the lUP Ahimni Association will be

held on Saturday, June 10, 1989, beginning at 8:30 a.m.

in the Oak Room of Foster Dining Hall. Members of the

association are cordially invited to attend.

• The ballot for the election of the Alumni Association

officers will not appear in Oak Leaves, as it has in the

past, hut will be mailed separately. Watch your mailbox!
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Audrey culh it quits:

The woman with chirk !;lasses in the center of the photo is Audrey Humphreys '37
.
who had

just completed fifty-oiw years of teaching in the Derry (Pa.) Area School District and had

decided to retire. All but two of the Derry Area Hif;h School teachers surroiindiiii; her are

lUP alumni: the liroiip comprises over half the teachers who participated in the school's I9S8

commencement ceremonies. Front row. left to rii^hl: John Sahatos '6J. Barbara Barr

Thompson '70. Mcfi Grimm Kernicky M'87. Linda Peterson M'78. Shirley Ulicne

Inonalumnaj. Penn\ Ma\ Diinmire '70. Liiula Frichel Werner '66. Audrey Humphreys. Jane

Martin Paior '61
. Beth Gray M'Sl . Amy Dunlap Trenney '83. Joaime Zanella Vicini '61

.

Jean Vogler '86. Sue Briercheck Sloner '76. and Russ Edwards '68. Second row: Ale.x Mallet:

'59. Sue Voipe Malarik '72. Glenn Cavanaugh M'69. Cindy Barkley Pattern M'79. Clyde

Calahrese '51. Stephanie Harman M' 85. Carl Albaugh '66, Stanley Akins M'60. Marilyn

Sahota '75. Sherman Good '57. Anthony Peria M'85. Susannah Jones Cairo '62. Robert

Critchfield '60. Marie Hazletl '61. Thomas Pavlik M'63. David Sroka '72. Dr. Richard

Watson M'73. Wilbur Stemmler M'6I . Robert Weriwr inonalumnus). Diane Loher Mogle '73.

Karlcen Jacobson Elder '72. Donna Neil Castellani '75. and Irene Hoeppel Gundy '64.

Thanks to Penny Dunmire for providing the photo.

1985

To KENDRA PRITTS AVERSMAN and her

husband. Thomas, a son. Jeremy Thomas.

February 8. 1988. To MATTHEW DEETER and

his wife. LUANE SCHMIDT DEETER 86. a

son. Zachar\ Taylor. April 2?. 1988. To JOHN
GATESMAN and his wife. Patricia, a daughter.

Lindsay Anne. March ?. 1988. To SUSAN
HAGER HARSHBARGER and her husband.

James, a son. James Edward. To JOHN
PIERNIKOWSKI and his wile. DEBORA
THALHAUSER PIERNIKOWSKI. a daughter.

Bethany Marie. September ,^. 1986. To
DONNASUE BURGER THOMPSON and her

husband. Jim. a son. Christopher James. February

2. 1988. To NIKKl TOFF and her husband. Scoll

Szczecinski. a daughter. Sara .'^nn. October 10.

1987.

1986

To LYNN BOUTON RA.MSER and her husband.

JOSEPH, a daughter. Kristen Leigh. January 22.

1988. To HELE'n SCANLON REMINGTON and

her husband. JEFF, a daughter. Brigid .Ann. July

13. 1988. To JANET BELLA RINGBLOOM and

her husband. Daniel, a son. Andrew Paul, and a

daughter, Kayla Mane. May 19. 1988. To
DANIEL WEGRZYNIAK and his wife, Kathy, a

son, Chad Wesley, February 13. 1987.

Class Notes

1949

THE REVEREND VERNON ELGIN has moved

from Tacoma, Wash., where he served eighteen

years as pastor of the Little Church on the Prairie,

to Buffalo. N.Y. His new assignment will be to

work for the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

Bicentennial Fund in western New York.

1951

After twelve years as editor of the employee

newsletter at Dravo Corporation in Pittsburgh.

CONNIE KIENZLE GREENE has retired'' and

is living in the Minneapolis area, where her

husband is an engineer constructing a waste-to-

energy facility She paints and draws—mainly,

she says, "for myself!"

1958

Lehigh University has named JOHN CIPOLLINI
superintendent in residence and visiting assistant

professor in the College of Education. He had

been superintendent of the Penn-Deico School

District in Delaware County. Pa., for eight years

prior to his appointment at Lehigh. Johnstown

resident JOHN STEW','\RT has been named to the

Pennsylvania Easter Seal Society's Board of

Directors,

Hugh Dempsey '79
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1960

JAY RINEBOLT. who teaches al Knoch High

School. Saxonburg. Pa., was one of ten honored

last fall as Outstanding High School Economics

Teachers by the Pennsylvania Chamber of

Business and Industry.

1967

Last vear. a proposal written bv Ft. Wavne. Ind..

Spanish teacher LOIS DUMEYER SILVER was

accepted by the Lilly Endowment, and she spent

si,\ weeks in San Jose, the capital of Costa Rica.

There she studied Spanish language, culture, and

literature, savored the beauty of the countryside,

and joined ten others to plant .^50 trees to help

break fires. In the U.S.. Lois is head of the

foreign language department at a magnet school

for fine ans and foreign languages and the mother

of a teenage son. James.

1968

Waslungtonian magazine chose BARBARA
AIELLO as one of seventeen worthy of the title

"Washingtonian of the Year" and featured her

and the other winners in its January issue. Barbara

was recognized for her creation of Kids on the

Block, puppets that communicate the feelings of

special-needs individuals. DAVIE
HUDDLESTON is managing director of the

Pittsburgh office of Halbrecht Associates, an

executive search tlrm based in Stamford. Conn.

KEN STARK is the new president of Teledyne

McKay In York. Pa. Formerly vice president of

sales and marketing, he has been with the

company since 1976 GINGER FEATHER
STEFFY has been appointed campus director at

Kenai (Alaska) Peninsula College. She had filled

the position in an interim capacity since 1987.

THOMAS TANGRETTI has been elected to the

Pennsylvania House of Representatives from

Westmoreland County.

1969

In December. JOHN BRADICA received a

master's degree in mathematics from West Chester

University. DR. WILLIAM MADIA, senior vice

president of Batlelle. has been elected chairman of

the board of Photonic Integration Research. Inc .

in Columbus. Ohio. He replaces Battelles

president and chief executive officer as chairman

of the PIRI board.

1970

CAROLYN SOFFA CUSICK was one of ten

finalists in 1989 Pennsylvania Teacher of the Year

competition. She teaches fourth grade in

Allegheny County's Woodland Hills School

District

1971

In late fall. LEONARD RITCHEY was appointed

accounts payable director of Revco D.S.. Inc.. the

1 .950-store drug chain headquartered in

Twinsburg. Ohio He and his wile. PATRICIA
TRULICK RITCHEY 72. have two children.

Pillshtiri-h Press Managing Editor MADDY ROSS
was named by Columbia University to the jury

nominating entries for the 1989 Pulitzer Prize in

journalism.

1972

A Wang employee in Lowell. Mass.. since 198.'^.

DENNIS CHARLESWORTH was promoted last

fall to senior human resources representative

supporting the corporation's Administrative

Services Division VITO DonGKJVANNI has

earned a docloralc from lUP in clinical

psychology. He is currcnlly a psychologist on the

staff of Torrance State Hospital in Blairsville. As

of January I . THOMAS KERSTETTER assumed

the post of president, chief operating officer, and

member of the Board of Directors of the

Wilmington (Del.) Savings Fund Society. Now
assigned as assistant chief of a tactical fighter

wing readiness division in England. CAPT.
GEORGE MIHALCIK earned an MA. degree in

management information systems at George

Washington University last year. He has been

selected for promotion to major.

1973

Upon his departure from Ft. Sill. Okla.. MAJ.
STEPHEN ABEL received the Meritorious

Service Medal. He has been reassigned to the

Military District of Washington, where he will

serve as the lieutenant colonel's assignment officer

at the Army's Personnel Management Agency.

Alexandria. Va. Portland. Ore., chiropractor

JOSEPH CIMINO is married to a radiologist. Dr.

Susan Yazvac. and the couple were expecting

their first child in November. Joe says they love

the Northwest and are frequently in contact with

other Pacific Northwest lUP alumni: HUGH
DORAN '74. KATHY FAULK '7.";. NANCY
SUTTON '."56. FRANK JOSE '72. KAREN
BERTSCHINGER-WILKERSON '75. SUSAN
MATTERN '77. and MICHAEL FERRIS '76.

SUSAN HOVETTER OTTO has enrolled in the

first-year class at Dickinson School of Law in

Carlisle. Pa., where she lives with her husband

and children. Five other lUP alumni are also

members of the class. Last December. DANIEL
SOLLA's unit, the intensive supervision drug

group, was featured in an ABC documentary.

"Trackdown; Prisoners on the Street." That same

month, he was promoted to deputy district director

of the Philadelphia District Office. Pennsylvania

Board of Probation and Parole. He and his wife.

Janice, live in Ambler.

1975

SHERRY FAIR has served two stints in Africa

doing social work—one of them with the Peace

Corps, living in grass huts, and the second with a

group of Quakers, helping to start different kinds

of business enterprises. She has also worked with

the Agency for International Development in

Washington. Now Sherry is back home in

Shrewsbury. Pa., working with a local social

service agency but itching for a chance to visit

China.

1976

January's issue of Philadelphia magazine carried a

story with extensive quotes from CAMILLE
KOSTELAC-CHERRY. assistant director of the

Pennsylvania consumer protection bureau. The

subject was health club memberships; the

conclusion was. in Camille's words. "Buyer
beware is still the law in Pennsylvania."

CHERYL BULLOCK LIPKO was one of ten

finalists for 1989 Pennsylvania Teacher of the

Year. She teaches math al Mt. Pleasant (Pa.) High

School and is herself a 1972 graduate of the

school.

1977

After almost ten years with the Greensburg (Pa.)

Trihunc'-Review, GINA NANIA has moved south

to work on the copy desk of the Charlotte (N.C.)

Observer. York. Pa., resident PHYLLIS
FERGUSON PEIFFER has been elected to the

Nominating Committee of the Central District of

the Pennsylvania Dietetic Association, which has

a membership of three thousand registered

dietitians. She is assistant director of Nutrition

Timothy Lohman '82

Service at York Hospital. With an M.S.W. from

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

GEOFF SANTOLIQUIDO monitors the quality of

care and investigates complaints at rest homes and

adult day care centers in Wake County. N.C. He
and his wife. JUDITH KUYAT
SANTOLIQUIDO. live in Gary. With the arrival

of daughter Karen. Butler, Pa., optometrist

ROBERT WHEATALL and his wife. BARBARA
BRETT WHEATALL. have three children under

the age of four. The others are Brian and Laura

1978

In addition to her son bom last September.

MARGARET HUFF BENEDICT is the mother of

Ethan, who's nearly three. She is an adjunct

instructor of Spanish at York (Pa.) College. In

addition to her son. Eric (see "Births").

ELIZABETH STEINMETZ GOLDBACH has a

two-year-old daughter. Claire Elayne, The

Goldbachs live in Virginia Beach. BRUCE
JACKSON reports from Boston that he and his

wife. Sandra, "are the proud (but poor) owners of

a new condominium townhouse" in Jamaica

Plain. The Jacksons are expecting their first child

in July. DAN MYERS and his Pittsburgh "street

ministry" were the subjects of a feature in the

Pittsburgh Press last fall. For the past nine years.

Dan has worked in the Larimer and Garfield areas

of the city under the auspices of four churches,

pursuing what he called "my main mission—to

help kids understand who Jesus Christ is." In

January. SCOTT TOOLE was named news editor

of the Easton (Pa.) Express.
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1984

GERRY DeSANTlS has accepted a markciing and

sales position in the General Business Systems

Division of AT&T in Charlotte. N.C. MILLIE
FIRESTONE received a master's in chemistry

from the University of Arizona last year and is

vKorking on a doctorate in inorganic chemistry at

Northwestern. She and her husband. M.ARK
DIETZ '79. live in Evanston. 111. iMICHAEL
SLMPSON is owner of Kangaroo's, an Indiana bar

at the site previously occupied by Poor Carl's. A
graduate last Mav of Trinitv Lutheran Seminary.

JEFFREY TRUSCOTT was installed in November

as pastor of Bethany Lutheran Church.

Brunswick. Md.

1985

BEN CRIBBS has been promoted to assistant trust

officer at the National Bank of the Commonwealth

in Indiana. Previously a staff nurse in the

coronan. care unit at Pittsburgh's Allegheny

General' Hospital. LORI HAMILTON^
GUZIKOWSKI now lives on the other end of the

slate in Morrisville. Pa.

1986

Doylestown. Pa., resident MARIAN McGURK
spent last .August working on an archaeological

excavation in Cheltenham. England, and traveling

in Great Britain. YVONNE SIMKO married

Jonathan Bow in ."Xugust and lives in Kaneohe.

Hawaii.

1987

BARBARA JOHNSON is a dietetic technician at

Cathedral Village, a Philadelphia nursing home
retirement facility. Director of Special Events for

the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation of Western

Pennsylvania. CYNTHIA NACE specializes in

sports-related fund raising, organizing events such

as the annual "Penguins at Your Service" and

"Pirate Waiters" dinners. BRYAN WALK is a

member of the first-year class at Dickinson School

of Law, Carlisle. The class also includes five

other lUP alumni.

Dean Rodenbaugh '82

1988

DEBORAH ALBERT. MICHAEL SCHERER.
NORINA STAHL. and JAYSON WOLFGANG,
along with two other lUP alumni, are members of

the first-year class at Dickinson School of Law in

Carlisle. Pa, KIMBERLY FEDOR. EUGENE
STARTARI. and LISA YANCOSEK have joined

the Pittsburgh office of Peat Marwick as assistant

accountants. DAWN HARRINGTON is an

admissions counselor at Immaculata College near

Philadelphia. RONALD POZZA and THOMAS
SHAW were recently hired by TRC
Environmental Consultants, Inc.. East Hartford.

Conn.
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1989 lUP Season Football Ticket Application — Six home games in 1989

I I
Enclosed is my check payable to "The Student Cooperative Association"

Send me season tickets (a $45 each [ ] New [ ] Renewal
Note: Applications due
in Athletic Office by

August 1, 1989.
Name

Address
SlrccL'Box

Slate

Phone Number '''"''' ^'^•'^

Comments;

(Number)
Zip

Mail to: Intercollegiate Athletics, lUP
108 Memorial Field House
Indiana, PA 15705-1077

Office Use Only

Check #

Amount

Seats: J J
Section - Row - Seats

Available to Indiana Alumni:

PSECU membership!

Check us out!

Checking
• no monthly fee

• no minimum

m\AA€ VISA
• no transaction fees • no annual fee

• no card fees • low interest rate

balance

For more information

—

1-800-648-5800

Pennsylvania State Employees Credit Union
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Twenty years after: Back for lUP's

fourth haskethull alumni day were

members of the 1968-69 team that

posted a 22-2 record (winning twenty

straight games) and the highest victory

margin (24.1 points per game) of any

team in the nation that year. Bruce

Bauer '69, right, showed in the alumni

basketball game that he still has the

playing form he displayed as part of the

team twenty years ago. He and his

teammates were joined for the alumni

basketball game (the Crimson beat the

Gray, 108-107) by other former lUP
roundballers, including Gene Gaige
'74. Sam Scott '81 (second from left),

and Dick Mogle '75.

You^re an lUP grad—something to be proud of!

So why not show it wherever you go?

No doubt about it. lUP grads do have reason

to be proud. So it only makes sense that they

want to tell the world. And now the lUP

Alumni Association is offering a new way

—

for a one-time fee of $20!

The official lUP Alumni Association license

plate is now available to alumni, faculty, and

staff. Ownership of the plate shows your

pride in being a member of the lUP family.

It helps to spread our good name wherever

we drive.

For more information, contact

Director of Alumni Affairs, lUP

Breezedale

Indiana, PA 15705

Or call (412) 357-7942

Here's the deal. The plate can be used on

any vehicle weighing less than 9,000 pounds

(not including motorcycles or trailers). The

$20 one-time fee covers the cost of the plate.

The plate can be ordered only through the

lUP Alumni Association, not through the

Pennsylvania Department of Transportation.

Show your pride! Order your lUP
Alumni Association license plate

today!
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